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EVENTO #7 - 15 SETTEMBRE 2015 - PIETRA LIGURE (SV)

JESS
(Jessica De Pascale)

TEAR ME DOWN
I wanted a lesson in truth
And I’m waiting
But don’t worry
Baby don’t you
I wanted a lesson in truth
Maybe I run to much
But I can’t find
I can’t find
I can’t understand
Who I am?
But I can’t find
I can’t find
What I want?
Maybe I’m a wall to tear down
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down

TONIGHT
Jumping and jumping again baby
Jumping and jumping again
Jumping and jumping again by my side
Over and over again baby
Over and over again
Over and over again we can fly
I keep walking on the mirror store
I take my time
And I'll be fine
I keep walking on the mirror store
I take my time
But I don't mind
Tonight
Tonight I want keep on fly
Tonight
Tonight I want keep on fly

Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down
I wanted a lesson in truth
And I’m waiting
But don’t worry
Baby don’t you
I wanted a lesson in truth
Maybe I run to much
From me, from you, from all.
But I can’t find
I can’t find
I can’t understand
Who I am?
But I can’t find
I can’t find
What I want?
Maybe I’m a wall to tear down
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down

Jumping and jumping again baby
Jumping and jumping again
Jumping and jumping again by my side
Over and over again baby
Over and over again
Over and over again we can fly
I keep walking on the mirror store
I take my time
And I'll be fine
I keep walking on the mirror store
I take my time
But I don't mind
Tonight I want keep on fly
Tonight I want keep on Kissing your eyes
I keep walking on, walking on the mirror
I keep walking and I take my time

There is nothing to look for
If you don’t love yourself
What could you expect?
How to save?
Perhaps the only way is
A white sheet so
Put me under ground
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down
(What could you expect? How to save?)
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
Tear me down
(What could you expect? How to save?)
I wanted lesson in truth
and I’m waiting...
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WATER!

UNCOLOR

tu tu tu da da
tu tu water
tu tu
tu tu water

It’s in the color that you will find it
It’s in the uncolor that will find it
With the moon eyes
And the sun heart
With the moon eyes
And the sun heart

when we’ll be over the rain
we’ll be the sky and water
when I will never be the same
we’ll die and cry for all the pain

It’s in the road
That will find yourself
It’s in the road
That will find yourself

Water takes all away, all
Water comes from our faces
And thousand faces

It’s in the color that you will find it
It’s in the uncolor that will find it
With the moon eyes
And the sun heart
With the moon eyes
And the sun heart

When all the drops call my name
We’ll be the sky and water
I will brake free and stay
On my own in a frozen lake
Water takes all away, all
Water comes from our face
And thousand faces
And thousand faces
And thousand faces

It’s in the road
That will find yourself
It’s in the road
That will find yourself

tu tu tu da da
tu tu water
tu tu
tu tu water

Did you know when I’m wrong
Did you know when I’m right
Did you know when I cry
And I want just to leave

Water takes all away, all
Water comes from our face
And thousand faces
And thousand faces

Did you know when I laugh
'cause you still love me
Yeh you still love me
‘cause I see

tu tu tu da da
tu tu water

It’s in the road
That will find yourself
It’s in the road
That will find yourself

Water takes all away, all
Water comes from our face
Tu tu tu da da
Tu tu water
Tu tu tu da da
Tu tu water
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